Red Alert Diving Spring Internship Program
Slots Available: 5
Where: Panama City Beach FL
Time Commitment: 8 hours/Day-Two Days/Week -Or the Equivalent- January 16th - May
16th.
Prerequisites:
1. Applicants Must Be At Least 18 Years Old As Of January 15th, 2019 And Comfortable
Around Water
2. Applicants Do Not Have To Have Any Prior Diving Experience
3. Applicants must be willing to complete a standard medical form, and a standard release of
liability form.
4. Must Submit the Red Alert Diving Internship Application no later than January 15th. Late
applications will be evaluated for time constraints.
Program Goals: The RAD Spring Internship is designed as a comprehensive introduction to
the SCUBA Industry, an important and growing segment of Panama City Beach’s and the State
of Florida’s Hospitality Industry.
Through SCUBA Diving and resort management training interns will gain valuable experience
and knowledge about the current state of the SCUBA Industry, its part in the local economy,
and the history of Scuba Diving in the Florida Panhandle.
Interns will also achieve comprehensive dive theory, skills, and best practices mastery through
in water training. Interns successfully meeting program requirements will “graduate” from the
program as Dive Professionals, with pro-level certifications that provide an opportunity for
employment in the dive industry here in Panama City Beach and around the world.
Finally it is our belief that everyone can benefit from being trained in CPR/FirstAid/AED/
Emergency O2/And Water Rescue skills. Interns will acquire these during the program.
On successful completion of the program Interns will be able to:
1. Show knowledge of the dive industry and it’s impact on the state and local economy.
2. Meet the requirements to be certified as a PADI Divemaster including a passing grade on
the final exam.
3. Provide Basic Life Support, First AID, CPR, Emergency Oxygen and in-water rescues.
Compensation: There is no hourly wage for this internship. Interns will however receive a
comprehensive training program (Value > $3200). Significant price reductions on SCUBA gear
purchased from Red Alert Diving during the program, and job placement services provided at
at the end of the program at no additional cost.
Duties: The duties of a RAD Spring Intern are to help in day to day operations of the Dive
Center and Aquatic Training Facility, these include opening/closing procedures, retail
operations, social media outreach, participate in beach clean ups, commit to the time
requirements of the training program.
Red Alert Diving
1619 Moylan Rd
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